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AUDITIONS FOR ONE-ACT PLAYS CONTINUE TUESDAY AT UNIVERSITY

MISSOULA--

The second day of auditions for University of Montana students interested in being in the casts of two original one-act plays in May at UM will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 1, in the UM Masquer Theater.

Featured during Playwright's Theater May 1-4 at UM will be the productions entitled "Aren't You Glad Mother's Day Only Comes Once A Year?"--a musical by Bruce Hurlbut--and "The Devil's Plight"--a comedy by David Buckland. Playwright's Theater, sponsored by the Department of Drama within the UM School of Fine Arts, is scheduled during the 1975 Missoula Festival of the Arts.

Randall K. Pugh, Yakima, Wash., and Teresa Christine Power, Great Falls, candidates for the master of fine arts degree at UM, will direct the two productions.

Playwright's Theater is designed to enable young playwrights from Missoula and vicinity to present their original works on stage. The UM drama department selects works to be presented.
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